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The Church of Mary has Some Good Friends!
1876 WAS A BIG YEAR for
St. Joseph Island. A lot happened that year! A man
named John Richards built
a home and opened a business at Richards Landing.
The Grexton and Coulter
families began homesteading at Sailors’ Encampment. South of them, the
Rains family was expanding
and began putting down
roots on the Island’s western shoreline.
The Rains family produced
some big milestones in the
Island’s history, including
the first frame house and
the first two-story house. In
1875/6, they also helped to
build the Island’s first
schoolhouse – a square timber, one room edifice that did the job quite well for the Island’s fairly small student
population (we’ll have more about this schoolhouse in an upcoming issue).

The Jesuits were, at the time,
based in Garden River. Priests
would travel a ‘circuit’ from
community to community,
conducting services and presiding over local religious
ceremonies and special
events. They travelled by foot
or in winter, by snowshoe or
dog sled. Today, the church
still features a small, cozy
bedroom at the back, where
the travelling Jesuits would
stay while attending to their
Island flock, as well as ministering to the spiritual needs
of visiting seamen – crew

It was only logical that, after building homes to shelter their families, and a school for
their children’s education, the next thing needed would be a place to worship, come a
Sunday. The Island needed a church. So they built one!
Arthur and Owen Rains, sons of Major William Kingdom Rains, donated a plot of
land taken from each of their adjoining farms, and a building committee was established. The building materials were, according to legend, either floated to the site
down the St. Mary’s River or hauled over the ice from Sugar Island. Regardless of
which version may be true, the Island’s first Church, aptly named ‘The St. Joseph
Chapel’, opened its doors in 1876 as a Roman Catholic church, under the auspices of
the Jesuit Order.

The Real Estate Stop

Continued on page 2

David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

KENT’S COR
246-1234
N
Monday to Thursday
6 am to 8 pm
E
Fridays 6 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
R
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
S
VISA/MC/Debit/ATM
Cottage Caretakers
Weekly, bi-weekly, home, cottage, office or
business cleaning. Reasonable rates.
Cottage security checks
Property maintenance
References available.
For estimate call:
Lorraine 705-248-3269

Reflexology
Registered Canadian Reflexology Therapist

Dinah Horner
Certified Foot Reflexologist
Call 246-3860 or 246-1433
Island Touch Therapeutic Massage
BridgeLink Medical Centre

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends
Jockey Person to Person quality women’s clothing!
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year! Thanks
to our customers for their
support this year.
See you all in 2010!
Shirley Meeks
3061 Ringham Street, Hilton Beach
705-246-2444
Email: sbm1941@sympatico.ca

ISLAND TOUCH
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Andrea Young, RMT

246-1433
Gift Certificates

Day and evening appointments available

BridgeLink Medical Centre Richards Landing

CLOTHING & GIFTS

FORESTLAND

Church...continued from page 1

• Casual Clothing & Outerwear
• Footwear
• Unique Gifts
“Where Quality • Custom Embroidery

members of the many ships continually passing up or down channel. There were also several congregation members from Neebish
Island, some of whom are buried in the adjacent cemetery.

KENTVALE

By 1957, the local Catholic population and
visiting seamen had dwindled to the point
where the Jesuits deemed it no longer viable
to support a congregation, and the church
was ‘mothballed’. As the years went on, the
building began to deteriorate, until it was
condemned by the Catholic Church as unfit
and potentially unsafe.

... with nature in mind

and Low
Prices Meet”

168 Main Street
Thessalon, ON P0R 1L0
Tel: 705-842-0378

The Helpful Place

Sales&&Service
Service
Sales
Line Road
712
712
KKLine
Road
Richards Landing
You must see this 121 year
old
www.kentvale.com
General Store

(705) 246-2002

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

Debbie’s Hair Hut

1615 20th Side Road, St Joseph Island

246-0457

A f u ll s e r v ic e f a m il y s a l o n o f f e r i n g
o n l y t h e f i n e s t h a ir p r o d u c t s .
Debbie Campbell - Owner

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health
Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

No Referral Required 971-4620
BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

Landing Feet First
Marcy Clark
246-0604

Registered Practical Nurse

In-home treatment of Basic, Advanced &
Diabetic Foot conditions
Official retailer of Biofreeze & Orthotics by
Foot Levelers Inc.
Manicures, Pedicures & Paraffin Wax
treatments also available

Ask about our party specials!!

Wessell Firewood

Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334

Delivery Available
Any Questions Regarding Services
Please Call Kevin or Katie
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The once-proud church was left to sink
deeper and deeper into disrepair. It was about
to become another of the Island’s ‘ghosts’,
standing forlornly alone and unloved on its
hill, overlooking the shipping channels. Well,
it wasn’t completely alone. One of the Coast
Guard Range Lights stands towering, right beside the church, dwarfing its seemingly tiny
neighbour.
But the sad plight of the former house of worship had not gone unnoticed! You see, the
church also had good neighbours and admirers – people from the area who knew of the
church’s long history and contribution to Island life. More importantly, they also knew
that the church could still ‘live on’, if someone
would only give it the chance.
In 1978, a group of permanent and seasonal
residents came together as a ‘Restoration
Committee’, with the common goal of restoring the church to its former state, and giving
it a new lease on life. The group was small, but
their numbers quickly swelled as the word
spread. By hook or by crook, they raised the
money needed for restoration. They had bake
sales and yard sales, which brought in enough
money for a new foundation, new roof and
fresh paint inside and out. They advertised in
the local newspaper, which brought them
more donations and legions of new, fresh volunteers. In the words of a member of that
original group, “we were doing good work,
but we also had lots of fun!”
By 1980, their goal was achieved, and the
newly-restored church once again opened its
doors – this time as a non-denominational
church, renamed the Church of Mary. Services and special events were (and are) con-

is

COMPUTER
• Repairs • Tune-up
• Virus removal
• Set-up • Training
• Wired and Wireless Networks

CALL GEORGE

246-2112

David R. Porter, CMA
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
& C O N S U LT I N G S E R V I C E S

Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations
Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file)
Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153

Res. (705) 246-3460

Imperial Painting
ducted by several retired Ministers. The
pews are actually former theatre seats,
given to the congregation by the United
Church and restored along with the
building in which they reside. The walls
are adorned with pictographs of the original ‘Stations of the Cross’, in French,
with Spanish and English subtitles. Beside the altar stands a beautiful old organ,
donated by neighbours and volunteers
Gerry and Kay McGuire.
The Church of Mary had been given new
life, and for years since, it has been the
gathering place for every kind of community or family event. Even now, the annual Christmas Eve service is being
planned, to be conducted
by Perry Coulter.

once again catching up to the Island’s
oldest church. In spite of the dedicated
efforts of its volunteers, the church’s roof
has again
deteriorated to the point where it MUST
be replaced or the entire structure will be
once again in jeopardy.
But, also today, a fresh group of Islanders
(and a few of the original committee
members too) has taken up the cause,
once again rallying to save the Church of
Mary. Although the actual number of the
new Restoration Committee varies up
and down, there’s always at least 10 or 12
active members, with an Executive con-

Dan Braido
705-

542-7139

P. O. Box 115
Hilton Beach P0R 1G0

Ursula
Urscheler

CONFIDENTIAL
Family & Marriage Counselling
Drug & Alcohol Counselling
Specializing in Grief Counselling

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Suite 202
Tel: 246-2221 by Appointment Only
After-hours and weekend sessions available

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

All maintenance, grass cutting and grounds tending is
done by volunteers – many
neighbours living next door
and further down the road.
They even look after the
cemetery, which to this day
remains officially under the
ownership of the Roman
Catholic Diocese.

Mon - Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - Closed

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make
publishing the Island
Clippings possible!

But time is an implacable
enemy – one that never
rests, and can’t ever be truly
beaten for long. Today, time
Continued on page 4
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Church...continued from page 3

sisting of Maria Smith as President, Kim Coulter as Secretary
and Jim Robinson as Treasurer.

The Fall
Outdoor Power
Celebration

We’ll be hearing more from them, as they develop their plans,
and we wish them the best of success in their noble cause,
once again saving this graceful old lady. If you’d like to help
financially, they’d love to hear from you. Any contribution,
big or small will help make a difference! Or, perhaps you can
give your time and energy to helping with the work. Or, perhaps you’d like to join the Church of Mary volunteers in worship, at their non-denominational Christmas Eve service,
starting at 8 pm on December 24th. The church is located at
Sailors’ Encampment, on Highway 548H, just south of the C
Line.
If you do come, you’ll be welcomed and made to feel right at

Husqvarna 235

34.4 cc / 16”

reg $299.99

Husqvarna 240e

40 cc / 16”

reg $379.99

Husqvarna 440e

40 cc / 16”

reg. $439.99

Husqvarna 445

45 cc / 18”

reg. $469.99

Husqvarna 450e

45 cc / 18”

reg. $559.99

Husqvarna 460

60 cc / 18”

reg. $659.99

$

249.99
$329.99
$389.99
$
429.99
$
519.99
$599.99

Putting superior power, quality and
value in your hands this fall

Bonus Offer

ST. JOSEPH ISLAND HUNTERS
AND ANGLERS ASSOCIATION

16th Annual
Wild Game Dinner

Includes X-Torq Saw Box
Replacement chain
Retail value $75.00

filing kits, chain and mix oil sold separately.

www.husqvarna.ca

KENTVALE

Sales
Sales&&Service
Service

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
712 K Line Road www.kentvale.com
Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
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The Helpful Place

(705) 246-2002

January 30, 2010
Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
Richards Landing

Tickets $40.
Donation per person

Tickets on sale
8 am Saturday, January 9, 2010
at Conservation Centre
Join us for coffee & donuts!
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Anna Lee’s Maple Salmon

FUELS (ALGOMA) INC.

1 salmon fillet (about 3 lbs.)

The

Family Owned & Operated

BIGGEST LITTLE OIL COMPANY In Town!

• Maintenance Plan • Budget Plans
• Furnace Oil • Off Road/Clear Diesel & Gasoline
• Stove Oil • Oil Furnaces & Firelplces • Oil Boilers
• Water Heaters • Automatic Delivery • Seniors Discount

1/2 C. maple syrup
1 tbsp. Dijon mustard
1/2 tsp. ground chipotle chile powder

942-5766

1/4 tsp. ground pepper

Toll Free 1-866-550-9912
347 Lake Street
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

www.wardlawfuels.com

1/2 C. sour cream
2 tbsp. mayonnaise
1 tbsp. chopped fresh dill

We specialize in glass, but ...

1 orange, zested and juiced
Heat oven to 450F. Place salmon on broiler pan coated with
cooking spray. In small bowl. whisk together maple syrup,
Dijon mustard, chipotle chile powder and ground pepper.
Spread 2 tbsp. syrup-mustard mixture over salmon. Let sit 15
minutes. Roast salmon 15 minutes or until fish flakes with
fork, basting with remaining syrup-mustard mixture 3 times.
In bowl, combine sour cream, mayonnaise, dill and 1 tbsp.
each orange juice and zest. Serve with salmon.
Thanks Anna!

WE DO
RENOVATIONS TOO!
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• New Windows • Doors • Siding • Glass Repairs
• Mirrors • Screens • Drywall • Roofing
• Cottage & Home Maintenance, Repairs & Painting
Fax: 246-1429
Cell: 945-1999

246-1999
1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

‘09 PONTIAC G5 SE
NEW!

Let the softness and
warmth of alpaca keep
someone on your list cozy
this winter.
We have hand knit sweaters, hats, scarves, mittens, glittens and
gloves. For kids of all ages – amazingly soft teddy bears and
friends, as well as finger puppets for creative play.
Plush or rustic throws, duvets - light weight, toasty warm and
best of all – no dust mites!
Talk about SOCKS, golf socks, dress socks, therapeutic socks
(for diabetics, anyone with poor circulation or just plain tired
feet) and our most popular EXTREME TERRY SOCKS
just made for our cold northern winters. Give us a call
– we’re glad to help!

SALE $14,398

RETAIL $21,700

+ FREIGHT, LIC & APPLICABLE TAXES

• POWER DOOR LOCKS • POWER WINDOWS • REMOTE ENTRY
• 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC • AIR CONDITIONING • CRUISE CONTROL
• ABS BRAKES • 16” ALUMINUM WHEELS

To one & all we wish you a very Merry Christmas
season and a healthy, happy New Year !!!

It’s worth the drive!

HIGH FIBRE ALPACAS AND
HIGH FIBRE SOFT WEAR

CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

MONIKA & MIKE PRITCHARD

842-2433

214 Main Street, Thessalon

705-246-1077
highfibrealpaca@xplornet.com
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Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

“Specializing in out of
area Buyers!”

ON THE STREET ...
...where you live and the
marina a short walk away,
fine homes and friendly
neighbours, plus your own
modern ranch style home
with garage and carport.
Complete with woodstove in
living room, main floor family
room and laundry, huge lot backing onto ravine for lots of kids’ play time. All
for a price that we believe can't be duplicated. $94,900.

RUSTIC AND UNIQUE!
Authentic pine log home with
modern features like main floor
laundry, full basement 1.5 baths,
large attached garage on 100 scenic
acres of mature bush with lots of
maples for syrup $195,000.

INCOME FOR THE
MORTGAGE!
Modern 3 BR ranch with lots of
upgrades, second house and 2
large storage buildings for rental
income, 115 acres with frontage
on HWY 17 for commercial possibilities. $264,900.

MODERN SHOP AND
BUSINESS!
Fully equipped shop with
hoists and 3 roll up doors. Office and parts storage. Five
acre site with modern 3 BR
home and double garage.
Call Carl for details.

GRAND WATERFRONT!
Year round waterfront home with
deep water frontage. 3BR, 2 baths,
huge great room with cathedral
ceiling and FP, private master suite
with loft playroom. Wooded lot.
$265,000.

YEAR ROUND OR
WEEKEND RETREAT!
100 acre wooded property quiet enjoyment. Large home with pine interior, huge country kitchen, newer
bath, large rec room, garage, ATV
storage and dog run. A must see!
$269,000.

COUNTRY LIVING
160 Acres of mature forest just off Hwy 17 near Bruce Mines. Private
clearing with older barn and hydro is ideal for camp or building site.
Hunt from your back door or make trails for your 4 wheeler. Country
living at its best. $80,000.

Butkovich & Associates
Office: 705-942-6000

SO MUCH
POTENTIAL!
Turnkey bakery operation includes land, building and
equipment.
Continue present bakery operation with meals and takeout
or use your imagination to
start something completely new. Modern equipment and great location.
Call Carl for details and price.
GAS, GIFTS AND
VARIETY!
Long established family
business with separate
40 x 60 steel building
with reinforced concrete
floor for additional
business opportunities.
Double lot allows expansion. Good return for a
person who wants to be their own boss.
Call Carl for details and price.
GREAT LOCATION!
Located at the corner of HWY
17 and the entrance to St.
Joseph Island draws
islanders, tourists and travellers. Sales include gas,
Lotto, confectionary and
gifts. Modern 3BR house for
owners or extra rental income. great for a family.
Call Carl for details and price.
BUILDING
SUPPLIES AND
HARDWARE!
Lots of potential to add
extra lines to this established rural business.
Loads of warehouse and
storage space and 4 acre
lot allows for expansion. Associated with National buying group for
bulk purchasing and advertising. If you're up to the challenge of
running your own business, look no further.
Call Carl for details and price.

Helping buyers and sellers for over 25 years
with practical experience in farm properties,
commercial, residential, rural and waterfront.
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Island Music Scene

The Switchback New Year’s Eve
Concert is Sold Out!
AND WE’RE NOT SURPRISED! For those who haven’t yet
experienced them, Switchback is the duo of Marty McCormack on bass and vocals, and Brian Fitzgerald on guitar, mandolin and vocals. The show will feature a combination of
Country, Blues, Cajun, POP and Irish songs from Switchback’s 12 albums, plus a collection of holiday favorites and a
good mix of tunes from the Beatles, Van Morrison, Johnny
Cash, Stevie Ray Vaughan and others.
Switchback tours the world every year playing festivals, performing arts centers, opera houses, theaters and pubs from
Iowa to Canada and from Ireland to Italy. In 2008, they traveled to almost half of the states in the US and played to international audiences in The Netherlands, Ireland, England and
Canada.
This winter they are off again for tours of Ireland and Italy in
January and February 2010. And on the way, they stop over
on St Joseph Island to play at a sold out performance this New
Year’s Eve in Hilton Beach! The dinner/dance is a benefit for
the Central Algoma Rural Healthcare Committee, which is
currently working to save Matthews Memorial Hospital.
Switchback’s vast repertoire covers many musical styles, including heart pounding versions of songs like “Folsom Prison
Blues”, hard driving Irish Rebel songs like “The Black and
Tans”, danceable tunes like Switchback’s “Sue Bee Honey” and
“Twister in a Trailer Park”, and soft tender ballads, including
their own “Black Mountain” and Marty’s amazing version of
the most beloved Irish song ever - “Danny Boy”.
Continued on page 12

Prices start at $1,149.99

KENTVALE

Sales
& Service
Sales
& Service
712 K Line Road,
Richards
712 K Line RoadLanding

The Helpful Place

(705) 246-2002

(705) 246-2002
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Richards Landing
www.kentvale.com
www.kentvale.com

3125 Third St. Hilton Beach

971 Diamond Lake Rd. Echo Bay

2750 Canoe Pt. Rd. St. Joseph Island

St. Joseph Island. Across from beach
and beautiful full service marina. 3 Bedroom home with large living room with
vaulted ceilings and large gas fireplace.
Beautifully landscaped double lot. Attached double garage with built-in storage. Master suite has ensuite. Shows
like new. $374,900.00

Over 400 feet of shoreline on Diamond
Lake. 2 Bedroom home has newer roof,
furnace, septic, hardwood floors, updated windows, drilled well, boathouse
with guest bunkie and sauna. Workshop
and shed. Dock at shoreline. Stone gas
fireplace. Year round road. Half log siding. $299,900.00

Beautiful brick and siding home with
large master bedroom with patio door
to balcony. Separate office area and loft.
Main floor laundry, whirlpool area with
views of the lake. Large detached
garage, heated, insulated, drywalled
with staircase to guest suite. Lot next
door also available. $339,900.00

4198 Old Moffat Bay Rd.
Waterfront on St. Joseph Island.
Beautiful view of Moffat Bay from
this two bedroom cottage. Large
deck, boat house/could be guest
bunkie. Good useable water
frontage for swimming or boating.

1277 Richards St. St. Joseph Island
Two bedroom bungalow, with some
newer windows. One block from
beach or marina. Great as a summer
getaway or year round home. Town
water and sewer. Close to school,
hospital and shopping. $59,900.00

5246 Wierzbicki Dr. St. Joseph Island

135 Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats

Waterfront on St. Joseph Island. Beautiful sand beach. 2 big bedrooms plus
3rd room off sunroom. 120' feet of
shoreline. 3 car garage. Year round
road. Open concept, hardwood floors.
wood burning stove, large deck. well
and septic. $199,900.00

Waterfront overlooking Brown's Island.
Newer roof, oak kitchen, updated gas
furnace and central air. Large garage
insulated and heated. Large loft area
above for future development. New
garden shed and gazebo at shore.
$269,900.00

3853 X Line, Hilton Beach

2032 Canoe Point Road

St. Joseph Island waterfront home or
cottage. Newer windows and roof. Balcony off master bedroom with views of
the lake. Drilled will and septic (just
pumped). Year-round road. Close to
Hilton Beach. Newer oil stove, patio
doors to deck, wheelchair accessible.
$129,900.00

St. Joseph Island - Scenic views from
this open concept 4 bedroom 3 bathroom home on Gawas Bay. Master with
ensuite, main flr laundry. Two car detached garage with bunkie, woodworking shop and art studio. Sandy beach,
big dock, minutes from Hilton Beach.
$499,000.00

1216 Gore St. Richards Landing
Close to beach and marina. This four
year old, 3 bedroom bungalow has over
1430 sq ft with open concept living/dining/kitchen. In floor heating plus wood
stove, huge master, walk in closet and
ensuite, with garden doors to hot tub.
$269,900.00

$138,500.00

348 ABC Puddingstone Rd. Desbarats
2383 A Line Rd. St Joseph Island
48 acres of fields and bush. Creek runs
close to property. Large 4 bedroom
house has hardwood floors throughout,
well & septic, large 3 car garage plus
out buildings. Great for hunting camp
or weekend getaway. being sold “as is”
$ 69,900

Exceptional piece of property. Over 260
acres of bush, fields, gardens, creek
and pond. Log cabin over looks pond.
House is over 2000 sq.ft. Large games
rooms with L shaped wet bar and patio
door to large wraparound deck. Large
detached garage with walkup attic. Plus
large barn. $549,900.00

3104 Mark St., Hilton Beach
Only 1/2 a block to beach and
marina. This 3 bedroom home has
tons of character with original
woodwork. Hardwood floors, huge
3 season porch, newer wiring and
plumbing. Town water and sewer.

537 Military Trail, St. Joseph Island
Getaway. 3 acres of privacy, has
power & cleared area to build your
new dream home. Large shed and
newer outhouse. Comes fully furnished, and sailboat. $45,000.00

$109,900.00

25 Ellwood Blvd.
109’ frontage $69,900
27 Ellwood Blvd.
130’ frontage $69,900
33 Ellwood Blvd.
123’ frontage $ 54,900
5483 Ellwood
111’ frontage $69,900.

Lot 77 Stump Rd. Bruce Mines
Newer 3 bedroom chalet style cottage
on beautiful Cooper Lake. Maintenace
free ext. and vinyl windows. Generators
built in with electric start propane generators included. Boat launch and beach
close by. 1 hour east of SSM.
$64,900.00

1163 Adcock Dr. St. Joseph Island
Breathtaking Landscaping surrounds
this beautiful cedar 3 bedroom home on
the water. Good sized guest house or
shop has water and electricity. Beautiful
hardwood floors, large master suite
with two sided fireplace, very open
concept. $279,000.00

1081 F & G Line Road, St. Joseph Is.

Vacant Land, 2559 Q and R Line Rd.
St. Joseph Island

3419 Hamilton Bay Rd.
St. Joseph Island

St. Joseph Island. 200 acres of land
with roads and trails. River runs
through back 100 acres – was a tree
farm at one time. Back 100 acres
fronts on M and N Line. Seasonal road
is snowmobile trail in winter. Good
access. $129,900.00

80 acres of field and bush features 2
bed log home with full walkout basmt,
several out buildings, with separate corrals, beaver pond with creek running
through property. Great for horses, or
hunt camp. $139,900.00

St. Joseph Island 39.22 acre farm with
extensively updated walkout bungalow.
Newer roof, windows, siding, septic,
furnace, kitchen, flooring, baths, doors,
etc. Large barn has water and electricity. Several stalls for horses. Beautiful
views. $279,900.00

456 Pine Island
Over 150 feet of shoreline on this
2.5 acre lot on Pine Island. Only 25
min to SSM. Year round road,
driveway with turn around and
power to site. Waterfront sheltered
from Island. Build your dream
home or cottage. $159,900.

9 Taylor St, Bruce Mines
Beautiful views on the bay. Watch the
sunset from the wrap around deck.
Nicely landscaped yard with boat house
and storage shed. Walk out basement
has full 2 bdr. suite or in law suite.
presently rented, 2 large bedrooms,
2nd bath. High speed internet and
natural gas. $219,900.00

1960 Shore Rd. St. Joseph Island
200 feet of shoreline. On paved year
round road, nice sand beach, newer
septic system, shed and guest
bunkie. Cottage has character with
large covered porch. Newer electrical panel. Faces west for beautiful
sunsets. Half log exterior. $229,900

3079 Hilton Rd. Hilton Beach

1304 Spring Street, St. Joseph Island

Excellent retirement or summer home.
Large marina and beach mins. away.
Newer kitchen, baths, furnace plus
wood stove insert. Formal dining room
and hardwood floors. Main floor master
as a family room with garden doors to
deck. Large yard. $119,900.00

Very private 3.5 acre lot with
stream/pond running through and Lake
views, 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom home
with formal dining rm, master with ensuite, central vac. and double attached
garage. 1 block from school, minutes to
marina and beach. $269,900.00

NEW LISTING

Lot 7 Conc. 13 Base Line
100 Acres, $89,000.
Lot 58 Government Rd.
132’ frontage $11,900

2948 Soo Mill Rd. St. Joseph Island
Waterfront St. Joseph Island. 101
feet of shoreline. Newer driveway
with cleared area. New out house
included. Power at the road. Close
To Hilton Beach. $84,900

115 Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats
Only 25 min from SSM to this updated
home or cottage with sheltered waterfront and a beautiful view of Browns
Island. With a 12 x 16 guest house, new
200 amp service, patio doors to deck &
year round road. $159,900

647b Lakeshore Dr. Desbarats

Lot 16 W Line
50 acres on St. Joseph Island. Great
building site. Power at road. Pond at
front of property and river at the back of
the property. Good road runs through
property almost to back. 200 acres of
crown land behind property. Great
hunting. $57,500

Usable waterfront in this 2 bedroom
home. Open concept, vaulted ceilings,
beautifully landscaped yard with garden
shed, woodshed, single garage, newer
roof and heat trace cable. Newer
Kitchen. Park your boat at the dock,
sheltered on both sides. $239,900.00

Hwy. 548 Lot 20 Conc. E
82 x 115’ possible commercial
$19,900.

Lot 50 Weirzbicki Dr.
144’ frontage, 1.66 acres
$44,900.

Commercial/Investment Property

1203 Gore St. St. Joseph Island
1195 Richard St. St. Joseph Island
Downtown Richards Landing. Commercial
building for lease or sale. Take over icecream business or start a new one. Upstairs could be 2 bed apartment or office
space.Newer deck and windows, close to
marina and beach. $139,900 or $ 600 a
month plus utilities for main floor.

1202 Gore St. Richards Landing
Excellent location! Downtown Richards
Landing on St. Joseph Island. Well established restaurant, comes with house
behind. Close to Beach and Marina.
$159,900.00

Prime location downtown Richards
Landing. Extensively updated building
all wiring and 200 amp panel, windows,
refinished hwd. flrs. Main room is approx. 1032 sq. ft. with 11 ft. ceilings.
Large deck at front with wheelchair access, office area and workspace off the
main room. Parking out front plus out
back. $169,900.00

3080 Hilton Rd. St. Joseph Island
St. Joseph Island. Well established
business. High traffic location on Hwy.
548. Hilton General Store has LCBO
Outlet, Lotto. Deli coolers and meat
counter, 2nd storey undeveloped – used
for storage. 3 bedroom home attached
to store for owner-occupied business –
currently rented. $249,900.00

137 & 141 Tancred St. SSM
Historic brownstone townhouse,
with attached duplex, 7-8 bedrooms,
updated plumbing and electrical,
newer windows and roof, convenient
downtown location. $329,900.00

To view virtual tours of these properties and many many more visit dallasrealestate.ca

1462 Sailor's Encampment, $600/week
Beautiful view of the shipping channel, access
to dock with fishing boat and canoe, sleeps
four.

3908 Hamilton Dr. $950/week
3 bedroom, spacious home with wood fired
sauna and deep water with dock for easy
access by boat.

5268 Wierzbicki Drive $1000/week or $180/Night
Walk for miles down a beautiful sandy beach or
cuddle up in this 3 bedroom cottage with all the
comforts of home. Full kitchen with dishwasher,
satellite tv and sun room.

1709 Russell St. $1100/week or $200/night
So much to do not far to go. Privately placed
cottage in the heart of Richards Landing. Sand
beach, dock for large boats. Great for business
retreat or just a weekend away from the city.

1615 20th Side Rd.$600/ WEEK
Hunters welcome! 98 acres of field and bush,
beautiful hardwood ridge with road to back of
property. Apple orchard with fields.

2032 Canoe Point Rd.$1500/wk
Scenic views of Gawas Bay make this 4 bdrm, 3
bathrm open concept home ideal for a summer
getaway. Sand beach,big dock, minutes from boat
launch. Available year round.

Ambeault’s
Confectionery
To our Valued Friends and Customers...
Being able to say ”thank you” to good
friends and customers is one of the nicest
things about being in business.
The foundation of our success comes from the
goodwill of those we serve and it gives us
great pleasure in expressing our sincere
appreciation for the opportunity of
serving you during the past year.
Our Holiday Store Hours:
Regular hours 8 to 9 daily except
Christmas Day - 11 to 3
New Year’s Day 11 to 4

May the peace and love of the First
Christmas be yours Today and always
With Respect
Jay & Cheryl
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Open until 7 pm on the 17th,
18th and the 23rd!

PC Doctor
by George Skardis

QUESTION: My friend recommended a new, free program
named Malwarebytes Anti-Malware. Is this a good program?
Could I use Malwarebytes to replace my expired subscription
for Norton?

s Dr ea
’
n
e
r
m
Ka

ANSWER: Malwarebytes Anti-Malware is a relatively new but
effective virus and spyware removal tool. The FREE version
has the real-time protection disabled. Consequently, you
might be infected while surfing the Internet or opening email.
The FREE version removes bad guys from your computer only
when you ask Malwarebytes to scan your computer. Only the
paid version of Malwarebytes provides real-time protection. If
you are searching for a FREE anti-virus and anti-spyware program, consider using one of the following excellent anti-malware programs that do offer FREE real-time protection: Avast
4 Home Edition, AntiVir Personal Edition, or Avg Free Edition. These programs include real-time protection even in
their free versions. Malwarebytes Anti-Malware is not a suitable replacement for Norton. My advice: allow Malwarebytes
to mature and add real-time protection to the free version.

n B
H i l t oat the e a c h

QUESTION: Why do I have to update my computer all the
time?

Waterfront Centre

Holiday Hours:

Wednesday, December 16th, 10 - 5
Thursday, December 17th, 10 - 7
Friday, December 18th 10 - 7
Saturday, December 19th 10 - 5
Wednesday, December 23rd, 10-7
Thursday, December 24th, 10 - 3

Come in and enter the draw for a giant stocking on
Dec. 23rd. 1 draw ticket for every $10. purchase.

ANSWER: If you were living back of Hawk Junction and used

2 4 6 - 7 700

your computer occasionally for playing Solitaire, you would
never, ever, ever need to update your computer. However, our
reliance on the Internet is forcing us to pay more attention to
regular updates for home and business computers. Ignore regular updates and suffer the consequences: email problems, web
browser problems, and infections caused by malicious programs.
Top priority updates are the Windows updates. Go to the Control Panel, Automatic Updates (XP) or Windows Updates
(Vista and W7). Download and install all pending Microsoft
Windows updates. Remember to update your web browser.
Whether you use Internet Explorer, Firefox, Netscape, Safari,
Opera, or Chrome as your preferred web browser, opening
some web pages can be frustrating when your web browser is
out-of-date. Only an up-to-date web browser is prepared to
handle new graphic features. A web browser uses plug-ins to
enhance audio and video presentation. Google Java downloads
to update your Java plug-in. Also, Google Adobe downloads
for updates to Adobe Acrobat Reader, Adobe Flash Player, and
Adobe Shockwave Player.
Please remember that updating your computer requires a
high-speed Internet connection. Dial-up Internet is not recommended. If your current Internet is dial-up, find a public
location with free Internet access for downloading and saving
essential updates to a memory stick.

Management and Staff Wish
Our Valued Customers
A Happy,Safe Holiday Season and
Health and Prosperity in 2010!
Holiday Hours
Closed December 24 - January 3

Regular Winter Hours Resume January 4
Monday to Friday 9 - 5, Saturday 10 - 4

Ph o n e: 2 4 6 -2 4 7 5
3 0 0 3 B a se Li n e, H i l t o n B ea ch
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Switchback...continued from page 7

Season’
s
Greetings!

At the end of December Switchback is releasing their 12th
album “Ghosts of the River Folk”. Their Hilton Beach performance will be the Canadian release party for this new
album. With “Ghosts of the River Folk”, Switchback creates a
powerful tribute to the people and spirit of the upper Mississippi, their musical home. Like a ride on John Hartford’s
beloved Julia Belle Swain riverboat winding its way down the
Mississippi River, this collection of songs takes you through
the ever changing scenery and characters that make up this
magical part of northeast Iowa.

from the Advisory Board, Staff and Volunteers of
the Dr. Harold S. Trefry Memorial Centre
Thank You for your continued support of our many
Senior and Disabled Person programs serving
St. Joseph Island and the near North shore from
Echo Bay to Bruce Mines.

This is Switchback’s 12th album and, although the songs are a
departure for Switchback into the indie-pop musical genre,
the music is sure to also appeal to anyone who enjoys alternative country or progressive folk styles. The album features
original artwork by Anne de Courtenay, which captures the
energy and mystery of a warm summer’s night on the upper
Mississippi, the night the mayflies danced.

Wishing you good health and happiness today,
tomorrow and throughout the new year.
Safe and Happy Holidays!

“Ghosts of the River Folk” will be available online and at CD
baby in late December 2009. So, if you’re one of the smart
people who didn’t wait to get their New Year’s Eve tickets,
you’re in for a real treat!

In the Hilton Beach Inn

246-0063

wx

Weekend Dinner Specials

Children’s Christmas
Program

Friday & Saturday

3 pc. Perch Dinner
$

Friday, December 18th
7:00 pm
Jocelyn Township Hall

Bring your list
for Santa Claus

6.95 + tax

Served with Coleslaw & Choice of Potato
Also available as ‘ALL YOU CAN EAT’ $11.99 + tax

Join us for skits,
poems, singing and
refreshments
Everyone Welcome

Shrimp in a Basket $9.99 + tax

wx

Served with Coleslaw & Choice of Potato

Lunch Specials

BLT Wrap with Soup
$

5.00 + tax

For further information call the
Township Office at 246-2025
Sponsored by the Jocelyn Recreation Committee

Open Face Hot Chicken Sandwich
with fresh cut fries

$

4.95 + tax
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Thank you JESUS
• for coming to earth as a baby
• for dying on the CROSS
to save us from our SINS

• and for raising back to
LIFE again
• and conquering death,
so we ALL can have
LIFE EVERLASTING, if we
give our hearts to JESUS



“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only son,
that whosoever believeth in him will not perish,
but have everlasting life.”
John 3:16
Thanks Mom & Dad for giving us a Christian home to grow up in.
From the Reg & Bessie Hawdon family
in loving memory of Mom & Dad and Hugh.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

2 pillow love seat, high back,
moss green velveteen. $50.
Call 246-0857
Pies for sale, beef or pork,
also turkey pot pie. Ready to
go! Call Sharon Wiles at
246-3379.

Thule - $100; Crib & mattress
- $85; high chair - $15;
playpen - $30; stroller - $40;
Ladiesʼ size 6 snow boots
(good as new) - $10. Please
call 246-3871.
18 cu. Ft. Fridge - $50. Also
washer to give away. Call
246-2462.

MISCELLANEOUS

Looking for someone who can
copy VCR tape onto DVD.
Only one tape, need 3 copies.
Please call Tammy at the Dr.
Trefry Centre, at 246-0036.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sat. Dec 19th at 3 pm Downtown Richardʼs Landing
Traditional Christmas.
Caroling & treats.

The Island Bakery & Café will
be closing for the winter on
December 20th, re-opening
March 1st. We wish everyone
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year! See you in
March!

The St. Joseph Island Cancer
Society and friends are invited
to a Christmas luncheon
meeting. Friday December
18th - 12 pm - Harmony St.
Marks Church Hall. For more
info contact President Jean
Konka 246-2698.

The Jocelyn Township Office
will be closed from December
21st until January 6, 2010.
The Jocelyn Township Council
meeting date has been
changed to Thursday, January
7th at 7 pm. Jocelyn Landfill
hours are Wednesday and
Sunday from 12 - 5 pm.
Elves, young & young at heart
are needed at the Children's
Library to usher in the Christmas season. Please join us
Sat. Dec. 19th at 10:30 am -

12 noon wearing your festive
red & green clothing. Please
bring a pair of mittens to hang
on our mitten tree and we will
give the mittens to those in
need.
Friday Night Food at the
Legion this Friday features a
Fish Fry by Terri See (whitefish, baked potato or fries and
coleslaw) along with the regular menu. Come on out and
enjoy a feed of fish and then
head over to the hall and
enjoy the “Wild Turkeys” in
concert.

Support our local North Channel Minor Hockey League!
Tickets are now on sale for
our youth hockey Raffle!
Proceeds will benefit our
NCMHL players, aged 5 to 14,
from the Island, Desbarats,
Bruce Mines, Laird Township
and Thessalon. 1st Prize is an
autographed Tyler Kennedy
(Pittsburgh Penguins) NHL
Jersey. 2nd Prize is 2 tickets
to the Leafs vs. Ottawa game,
February 6th in Toronto. Tickets are $2 each, or 3 for $5,
and are available at the 17E
Trading Post, Kentʼs Corners,
Ambeaultʼs Confectionary,
Island Bakery or various Echo
Bay Merchants. You can also
get tickets from any of our
league players, or by calling
782-4359.

The Algoma Traditional Music
and Dance Group (AlgomaTrad) presents an Old-Time
Family Contra/Square Dance
on Saturday, January 2 at the
Hilton Beach Community Hall.
The Dance will start at 7:30
pm with a half hour workshop
for beginners. Admission will
be at the door: adults/ $10,
students and seniors /$5,
8 and under/ free. All are
welcome, no experience is
necessary. Proceeds go to the
AlgomaTrad Nicholas Missere
Bursary Fund, which assists
individuals and families to
attend the AlgomaTrad Family
Camp.
Robbie Burns Dinner, Friday,
January 22, Johnson Township Community Centre, Desbarats. Tickets on sale
mid-December. Dinner and
evening of Scottish entertainment, presented by Johnson

Township and AlgomaTrad.
This event has been sold out
for the past 2 years, so donʼt
wait to buy tickets! Call 7826601 x205 to order yours!

SEASON’S GREETINGS

Christmas Greetings to our St.
Joseph Island friends! We so
often reflect on the wonderful
caring and sharing years we
enjoyed with you. During the
past winter while recuperating
at Windsor Park we were
overwhelmed by the many
kindnesses extended to us.
Once again we express our
thanks to you for prayers,
well-wishes, visits, cards,
phone calls, house sitting,
kitty care (Toots says “thanks”
too) and for taking care of our
every need. Your support and
encouragement played a
huge part in the healing and
recovery process. This spring
we even planted our little garden and reaped the benefits
throughout the summer and
fall. Our deepest gratitude to
so many and best wishes for
health and happiness in the
New Year.
Jim and Margaret Snider

We wish a Merry Christmas to
all of our neighbours, friends
and relatives, near and far,
and our thanks for the many
kindnesses that you have
given to us.
Alf & Esther Still
Andy and Kathy Clark from
Clarkʼs Cove Marina would
like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas.

THANK YOU!!!! The Richards
Landing Northern Credit
Union Delegates and Staff
thank you for your tremendous generosity throughout
the year by donating to our
“Pennies For Piggy” campaign. Once again, our expectations were surpassed. This
community continues to surprise us, year after year. We
were so pleased to be able to
present the Food Bank with a
cheque for $885. Merry
Christmas To All!!

Thank you to all who have
been so kind and supportive
over the last year. I especially
want to thank my children for
all their caring and staying beside me. Last, but not least, to
my family, friends, neighbours
and all the caregivers for
everything. Everything is so
much appreciated. Thank you
& Merry Christmas!
Love, Carol MacKay.

CHURCH SERVICES

Saturday:
St. Boniface Roman Catholic,
Hilton Beach 4:30 pm.
Sunday:
Holy Trinity Anglican, Jocelyn
at 11 am.
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd.
Come for coffee, tea and
friendship at 10:30 am.
Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards
Landing. Lordʼs Supper 10
am, Family Bible Hour 11:15
am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach.
9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United,
Richards Landing. 11 am.

United Church special
services for the Christmas
Season: December 20th –
Fourth Sunday in
Advent; December 24th,
Christmas Eve – Childrenʼs
Service 10 am at Grace
Church; Services at Grace
Church, 6 pm; Services at
Harmony St. Markʼs, 7:30 pm.
Please consider this your
personal invitation to join us in
worship at any or all of these
services.
Church of Mary, Sailors
Encampment will hold itʼs annual non-denominational
Christmas Eve service, 8 pm
December 24. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Annual Candlelight Carol Sing
Sunday, Dec. 20th at 7 pm at
the Island Bible Chapel. Refreshments afterwards. Come
on out and carol with us!

Deadline for all material is
noon Tuesday.
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‘Only in Canada’!
We were recently privileged to receive a copy of a simply enthralling book ‘Only in Canada’ – Memories of an Italian
Canadian, by the Island’s own Ray Stortini.

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

It’s a wonderful collection of rich memories and interesting
anecdotes from Ray’s past, all told in a breezy, upbeat narrative style. It tells of his many incredible personal and professional challenges and accomplishments that saw him rise
from a Steel Plant labourer and Great Lakes seaman to become an honoured Superior Court Justice.

Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’.......$13,728
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480

But there’s much, much more! He takes us on a journey back
in time to the little town of Porto Sant’Elpidio, Italy at the
turn of the 20th Century and regales us with stories of Papa
Luigi and Mama Assunta. We meet a fascinating, if not outright hilarious gang of misfits, miscreants and other ‘notquite-normal’ friends and family members, not to mention
some very well-known names too! There’s adventures and
misadventures galore.

plus taxes

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

No one can tell a story like Ray can, and he has quite a story
to tell. But be warned! Once you start reading, you won’t be
able to put it down!

If you’re looking for a unique gift that will bring hours and
hours of pure pleasure, this could very well be just what the
doctor ordered! It’s only $20, with all proceeds going to support the Soo Soup Kitchen. It’s easy to get too! Just give Ray
a call at 246-2661. But another word of warning: once you
start reading it, you won’t want to give it away!

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson 246-2110
Open Friday Nights Until 8:00 pm

l
Fresh Local
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5 lb. Centre Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.

Visit Moose
Sweats
First!

5 lb. Beef Patties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.
5 lb. Italian Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.
5 lb. Pork Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.
5 lb. Box Minute Steaks . . . . . . . . . . $20.
5 lb. Box Pork Cutlets. . . . . . . . . . . . $18.
Frozen Turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.99 lb.
Chicken Legs B/A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.99 lb.
T-Bone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.99 lb.
Sirloin Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99 lb.
Chicken Breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.19 lb.
Rib Eye Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.99 lb.

Join us on December 19th for an in-store

Old Time

Christmas

DEBIT MA
CH
AVAILABLEINE

Noon until 4 pm • Cider & Treats

Caroling & Tree Lighting at the
BridgeLink Medical Centre
at 3 pm

Northern
Quality
Meats
Phone: (705) 782-4224
Fax:
(705) 782-0533

290 Deplonty Rd., R. R. #1,
Open: 8 am to 5 pm Mon. to Thurs.
Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

Toll Free:
1-866-202-2535
Call for more information Prices
effective
until December 31, 2009
Please call between 8am & 3pm Monday to Friday

MONDAY TO SUNDAY 11 - 5 246-2777
RICHARDS LANDING

290 Deplonty Road
• Bruce
Mines
FREEZER
PACKAGES
Phone: 705-782-4224 • Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535
$100.00 Freezer Pkg.

$75.00 Package
Steak or Roast
Ground beef
Italian Sausage

$20.00
$25.00
$15.00

Beef steak
Ground beef
Roasting chicken
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$30.00
$25.00
$15.00

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy

73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

BROKERS Ltd.
Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed
BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

Bus (705) 785-3436

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

Fax (705) 785-3747

Advertising in the Island Clippings works!
WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday

Saturday

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton Community Hall
(rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Friday Foods Menu available at the Legion - 5 pm to 9 pm
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Seniors Walking Program - Legion, 9 - Noon

Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Nordic Walking Group, Tranter Park - Meets at 10 am

The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $70. /cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:30 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for Seniors, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
Children’s Library - 6 pm to 8 pm
Seniors Walking Program - Legion, 9 - Noon

CAPC Play & Learn Best Start Hub - 9:30 to 11:30 am, Free Methodist Church
Women’s Physical Activities, Public School Gym - 6:30 pm to 8 pm
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($3.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre.
Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Seniors Walking Program - Legion, 9 - Noon

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and 7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm Story time - 10:30 am 3:30 - 5 pm
Darts at the Legion (Starting as Open; may change) - 7:30 pm
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Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

246-3518

Your
Island
Print
Shop

email: islandprinter@gmail.com

246-0942

